
Making That Back

Mann

Checking on this bitch
Spending all my dough
Know is going down, when she's up on that pole
When she's making that clap,
I'll be throwing my rags
I'll be making that back, yo,
I'll be making that back.

Drinking all on this bitch, but she deserving the shit, damn it
Cause the way she moving that thang,
Bet she can't do the same with a kick in it
I'm a big spender, big tipper, pay the college girls tuition
If she's stripping in her ass fat
Girl, I have stash, you can have that
Niggers not in my...
Swag, swag, swag, swag
Live life on that fast track.
Tonight I'm trying tap that, so I flash cash,

Get her back up to my pack
Touch that ass like an ipod
I'm bad nigger!
Bad strippers got cash with if we ain't afraid to spin
Got ones, got fives, got tens, even dropped up, this is really popping.
Girl shake that ass for my friends
Shake that ass for these...
Being baby, being, if you want that mercedes benz.
Work hard for the money, black girl bunnies
Strippers all over the country
Know what to do when they... for me, me
Cause you can get the world if you do it right, better turn up on these hoes
 
Checking on this bitch
Spending all my dough

Know is going down, when she's up on that pole
When she's making that clap,
I'll be throwing my rags
I'll be making that back, yo,
I'll be making that back.

Hello, he up... but we're still alive
Shawty say she's nineteen, but she twenty five
Uh, and you know... suicide
She say ain't the truth, I say, girl, you're alive!
Tricking up on this bitch, shawty, ass fat and I like it
I'm a throw her everything, I'm a make her right...
Chilling in the club, and all my niggers throwing with me
I get ten... and I make it look like fifty, bitch!
A lot of college strippers, they so in denial
She says she only working just to feed the child (it's a lie)
You say you want this money, make...
I took her to the crib, she says it's been a while!
Huh, I don't believe that shit! a couple thousand and it's so sick
They're always wondering how many bitches I show up with.

When I do it right here for the girls of...
They say... to the ones on the flow
I count a bitch for forty 'till I watch what I do



Man, I ain't drinking if...
Yes, I'll be... cause I put her to college
Started in the... just to put you on...
Now we're all around the world like...

Checking on this bitch
Spending all my dough
Know is going down, when she's up on that pole
When she's making that clap,
I'll be throwing my rags
I'll be making that back, yo,
I'll be making that back.
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